
NOTM3S.
' WASHINSTOWS BIRTHDAY.

• now, Washington, withnoblest pride,
We (=lnvoke thy name,

Since e'v'ery cloud is swept aside
From ourfair country's fame!

While then with proud approval, too,
Moston our gloriesgaze,

And with yet sweeter pleasure view
These gladand peaceful days,

;When home each gallant soldier lad
With honor werecall,

And smilingcrowds are daily clad
• Bo well at Tower HalL
'We have the largest and best stock of CLcrrn.-

-JESO,In Philadelphia, all FRICSII, rAsmoxersias and
11/01714D, which we are selling at prices gnaranteed_to
be lower thanthe lowest elsewhere, for either 8017-ND
er DAMAGED goods, TOWER, HALF,

No. MS Market Street,
BENNETT & CO.

WASHINGTON.
Midstturmoil and confusion, that oflate
Hattbeen our land's inevitable fate—
W here patriots are yet far from undismay'd,
And projects mighty are by statesmen welgh'd ;

The wreck ofconflictscarcely clear'd away,
Only yet dawning a more prosperous day—
Surely the time is fittingto evoke
The mighty shade of onewho always spoke
Words of good counsel in a time of need,
To which the wisest would give patient heed ;

But lifted to a brighter, holier sphere,
His memory only can wenow revere.
But since, when men like WASHINGTON depart,
Their name isstill engraved on every heart.
Nor e'en the lapse ofmanya long, long year,
Entirely stops the flow of patriot tear.
Let usnow trust that he who wields thepower
To-do mach good orevil in this hour,
A. prudent magnate of this wide-spread land,
Will 'neath the CONSTITUTION take his Stand.
"Undaunted byrebellious men, who would
Have anarchy forever, if they could,
Let us now trust our Magistrate, though wise,
Nay Stillkeep WASHINGTON before his eyes,
Ponder, wheroome collision causesfear, • •

Bow WASHINGTON would act ifhe werehere;
And for the rest, confiding Inhis skill,
We thank our stars that we're united still.
The stars instinctively conduct us straight

To that one "Star,"our desttny and fate—
Thatscintillating, mammoth, bright affair,
At which the charmed pedestrians win stare,
Feelingan inward yearning and desire
To deck themselves with PHYBY'S ortolan ATTIRE,
And, penetrating our superb domain,
They buy, the look around, then buy again.
SIX BEnDBSD 8, ON CHNSTNUT STAZET, YOU SKS
Attracts wayfarers to the last degree. ,

And well it may, for we are selling our entire stock
at prices before which ail competition pales. It is our

absolute determination to be always fully trr to the

fashion and the times, and never follow laggardly in

the "wake" of either.
N. B.—A lot ofVests, onedollar each.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIII2,i,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR.
PERRY & CO.

Loolliti tth. L 4D PJLA.NOS.
SEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known tobe the most perfect and permanent In.
struments in America and Europe.

In-Grand and Musical Tone and in all respects of
delicate and enduring merb • ism, it is entirely con-
CededbGREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,

t
And

BM
ALL DISCRIMINATING lIITSICAL .AMA-

=I. tha
THE (RECICIDERMG PIANOS ARE FIRST

gnibath sides ofthe Atlans.
NEW WAtiREROOMS,

914 CHESTNUT street.
W. H. DUTTON.

CRESSON'S tiAS RFAIULATORS
Save forty percent. in gas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will prevent blowinsor waste of gas.

CRIMSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will give a better light than with street pressure.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
ireattachedonly at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Use no Mercuryor Diaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
• Do not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M.Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAMBANKSA EWING,

MasonicHall,715 Chestnut street.
STEJNWAY:a SONS'

PIANOSAlMAre now acknowledged the best in•Mel
atmments in Europe as well as America. They are
used •in public and private. by • the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Von Below, Dreyschock. Liszt,
Jaell, and others; in this country by Mills; Mason,
Wolteohn, etc, For sale Onl9llhYBLASIUS BROS.,
delfr St w tf 1006 Chestnutstreet.

CABINET ORGANS AND STECK dimee CO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these mai-

valed inetrumenta can be had in
J
PE. hiladelphia, isat. GOULD',

fel-btwtfli Seventhand Chestnut..
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The Queen's speech, as our readers

well know, contained a very cordial pas-
sage of congratulation on the close of
the war in this country and on the abo-
lition of slavery. The usual motionsfor
an address to the Queen in reply were
made in both houses of Parliament, and
each point in the speech was discussed
separately in the debates. When it is
remembered how, for more than four
,years, this country, its rulers and its
people, were reviled and abused in the
British Parliament, it is amusing to see
how very complimentary and friendly
the members of the present houses are.
The Marquis of Normanby, for instance,
who moved the address in the Lords,
said: /

"My lords, our commercial relations with
America are so vast and, above all, the de-
sire of this country is so general for the
welfare of that country. thatI am convinced
that your lordships will hear with peculiar
satisfaction of the termination of the war
which fors° many years deluged her fields(
with blood and wasted her resources. But
that satisfaction will be greatly increased
by the knowledge that the war has brought
about the extinction of slavery. My lords,
could it be necessary to look for any means
to strengthen the good feeling. which exists
in this country towards America, I am sure
no better means could have beeihfound than
in the fact that the free institurltins of that
country are no longer contaminated by
slavery, and that from shore to shore her
black as well as her whitepopulation is free.
(Hear). I am sure the feeling of this
country will be most generarin the anxious
wish that the Governmept of America will
be successful in their endeavors to repair
the damages caused by the war, and that
the whole of the American people will infuture be strengthened and united."

Therewere no suchfriendly utterances
as this in any of the sessions of Parlia-
ment, during the continuance of thewar. On the contrary, while a few had
the courage to say some mildly sympa-
thetic words in our behalf, most of theorators applauded Jefferson Davis and.the Confederate States,and were anxious
fo;. their recognition as an independent
power. Nor did they express any hope
of the abolition of slavery; but their un-
disguitied sympathy with the rebels
showed that they were quite willing
that slavery should be strengthenedand
perpetuated, provided the American
Union could be destroyed.

The seconder of the Address in. theLords, the Earl of Morley, was as
demonstrative`as Lord Normanby. He
said:

"In North America the lastyearhas been
'signalized by the termination of a deadly
fratricidal contest which has for four years
devastatedthat coantry. [Hear, hear.] Our

nation, it is truer waspersonally interested
in the event; but the joy,which it experi-
ences at the restoration of peace is notr•of a
purely selfish nature. It unfeignedly re-
joices that a nation possessed of boundless
resources, and endowed with indomitable
energy, has again freedom to develop its
Constitution, its •industry, and its com-
merce. [Hear, hear.] It rejoices that the
conclusion of the war is the signal for the
abolition of negro slavery—an institution
which is the bane of civilized society, and a
barrier to all true social progress. [Hear,
hear.] It rejoices further that thevictorious
have known how to use their victory with
clemency, and to follow a moderate -and
wise line of, policy in the reconstruction of
the Union; and, finally, it sincerely hopes
that no untoward events may tend to coun-
teract the ties of race, of amity, and of
interest, which should ever connect us with
the re-United States." [Hear, hear.]

Can such language as this come from
•

the same chambers that used to echo
with applause of the statesmanship, the
dignity, the power and. the emihent
respectability of the "Government"
founded on the rock of African slavery?
Would not the same chambers echo with
like applause, if a newrebellion were to
arise that would destroy the Union and
re-establish slavery? Will the parlia-
mentary orators not rejoice when they
hear of the dissensions at Washington
and the chances of a rupture between
the President and the party that elected
.him? We have no faith in the expressed
feeling of British public men. It fluc-
tuates like a weathercock, with every
breath from any quarter.

THE THIRD OF A CENTURY.
Under this heading we recently pub-

lished an article which was designed to
show the progress of the city during the
third of a century, as illustrated by the
comparative condition of the city in
1830 and in 1866. "The Picture of Phila-
delphia in 1830," which has furnished
the test for our remarks, gives us some
other facts which tend to show us the
difference between the eras named. In
1830there were very few churches west
of Tenth street, the great majority of the
places of worship in the city being at
the east•end; the oldest, such as the
Swedes' Chuich, Christ Church, St.
Paul's and St. Peter's affording us an
idea of where our grandfathers dwelt in
the early days of the city.

In 1830 there were thirteen banks in
Philadelphia, and three out of the num-
ber, to wit: the Bank of the United
States, the Bank of Pennsylvania, and
the Schuylkill Bank, are no longer in
existence; allhaving gone down through
bad management, and each having
marked its ruin with a general financial
crash. In 1866 there are nearly three
times as many banks in the city as
there were in 1830; while there are
several private banking establishments
that do more business now, than was
transacted by mostof the chartered insti-
tutions thirty-six' years ago.

The absence of public places and insti-
tutions that were well known in 1830, is
no less an indicationof progress than the
presence of handsome improvements
and new institutions at the present day.
It would be a queer sight for the loiterer
along Walnut street to stumble upon
the frowning walls of the "Old Bastile,"
ifsome local Aladdin could conjure away
the dwellings and offices opposite Inde-
pendence Square, and restore things to
the condition they were in duting 1830;
while the southwest cornerof Broad and
Arch streets would look strangely if the
same magical power could bring back
the old Arch Street Prison, with its
gloomy stone front and its grated win-
dows.

In 1830 the old Chestnut street theatre
was at the height of its glory. Now its
site is scarcely known to the rising
generation of Philadelphians ; while its
successor on the marsh westward—the
National Theatre, at Ninth street—has
come into existence, achieved an in..
teresting history, gone down before a
fierce conflagration, and been succeeded
by a magnificent hotel; and all within
thirty-six years. In 1830 our splendid
Academy of Music and the present
Chestnut Street Theatre were not
dreamed of, and he would have been
considered a dreamer indeed who would
have hinted at the possibility of such a
change, even a third of a century after-
wards.

Other old structures have gone down
before the march of progress, or through
accident. The old "Upper Ferry
Bridge," at Fairmount, with its single
arch, "looking," as MissFanny Kemble
poetically said, "like a scarf thrown
across the river," fell a victim to a con-
flagration, and a Philadelphia Rip Van
Winkle,who had gone to sleep in 1830,
would no more recognizeithe same lo-
cality with its wire-bridge, than he
would know the ' "Old Permanent
Bridge," in its new condition, with
trains of cars crowding over it, or the
Baltimore Railroad bridge at Gray's
Ferry, where the ancient floating bridge
then lay; or the river at Chestnut street,
where some child now born may live to
see a finished bridge.

The old Court House, at Second and
Market streets, the Arcade, onChestnut
street above Sixth,and hemarkethouses
along Market, street, were among the
wonders of Philadelphia in 1830 ; the
first for its antiquity and uncouthness,
and the others for their usefulness. The
Arcade proved to be a failure and dis-
appeared, and the old market houses,
having outlived their utility, went
down in the orderof,events. They could
readily have been spared long before
they went out ofexistence.

The Fire Department was a theme of
special delight and wonderment,in 1830,
to the author ofthe "Picture of Phila-
delphia." The engine companies num-
bered twenty-seven and the hose com-
panies fifteen, the cost to the city for
their support being $5,000. Twenty
times that sum isnowrequired for the
seine purpose; while. the efficiency of
the departmenthas.been increased in a

ratio'much,greater than its expensive-
ness. A single modern steam fire engine
is worth a dozen ofthe,hand affairs in
use thlrty-six years ago,/and there are
now forty-five of these useful machines
in use—three more steam fire engine
companies than there were fire com-
panies of all kinds in 1830. With no
better security against fire than we had
a third of a century ago, Philadelphia
in 1866, with its huge stores and ware-
houseaz and its closely-built blocks of
buildings, would be but poorly prepared
to resist the ravages of fire.

Thirty-six years ago there were nocity
railways, and omnibuses had not yet
been introduced; neither were there any
gas-lights, and despite "the high price
of horse-feed" and the shortcomings of
the gas departmentof the city govern-
ment, itwill be generally conceded that
in respect to these innovations there has
been a considerable increase of public
convenience.

We repeat that it is only by. forming

a somewhat familiar acquaintance with
the Philadelphia of the not very remote
past that an idea of the progress of the
city of our own time can be gained.

A HINT TO TRAVELERS,

One of the modern big hotels in Lon-
don is railed the Charing-cross Hotel,
which appears to be large, magnificent,
high-priced and badly kept. The Lon-
don Times has been publishing a num-
ber of communications from various
parties complaining of the treatment
they have reeeived at the hotel. One
that especially interests Americans who
are going abroad is as follows :

To the Editor of the Times—Slß: The let-
ters of "A Traveler" Etna "A Clergyman''
in your columns upon the discourtesy
shown by themanageress of the Charing-
cross Hotel have not taken me, at least, by
surprise, as I and several friends of mine
have been treated with marked disrespect.
I shall simply mention one case. An Ame-
rican gentleman went to the hotel to engage
rooms for a party of 20, but first (though
every obstacle was put in the way) wished
to see a specimen of the rooms. Not exactly
liking the apartments be saw, he asked it
he could not seeothyls. The only answer
he got was the request to write his name
and address in a book. He did so; but
when the manageress saw hewas from New
York t•he politely informed him that ,f 6he.
had 1.-n6wn he trriS a ..Yurtherner she would
not hayegiven him a ?VON, at all. He quietly
responaell by ordering a cab for his lug-
gage, without any recrimination. Surely
conduct like this cannot set us in a good
light with our Transatlantic brethren?

Yours, Ac.,
Jan. 31. MEDICI'S QUONDAM EXUL.
As a large number of Northerners are

going to Earope.this Spring, it is well
for them to be advised to keep clear of
the Charing-cross Hotel.

MENDELSSOHN'S " ELIJAH."—There is a
prospect of an immense audience to hear
this great oratorio at the Academy of Music
to-morrow evening. Mr. Rudolphseu hav-
ing been prevented by engagements from
singing the bass part, Mr. Jean Louis, of
this city, kindly undertook to learn it. But
the constant study and practice of the last
two or three days have so affected his voice.
that he is obliged to give it up. In this
emergency, the Handel and Haydn Society
have had the good fbrtune to secure the ser-
vices of Dr. Guilmette, of Boston, who is a
fine singer and already knows the part.

MR. GEORGE J. IlExußt.s, who is about
to move to his large new establishment at
Thirteen & Chestnut sts., will sell at auction
all the elegant stock of furniture on hand at
his old stand. The sale will begin to-morrow
morning at 10o'clock, and will becontinued
tilleverything is disposed of.
Large Sales Valuta,le Heal Estate. Easi-

ness stands, Itioveral Elegant Country
Seats, elle.

•

Meesra. Tbomaa & Sons' fortbcomina spring sales
sth, Rath, 2511 i and 27th March, will embrace an im-
mense amount of most valuable and desirable pro-
perty, including several elegant Country Seats, OER•
NANTO WN CHESTNUT HILL, &c.. very valuable
business stands, large lota, residences, and amen
swellings to be sold without reserve, by order of the
Orphand' Cburl. The sale en Tuesday next Includes
several der Irable properties.

Orphans' Court male, on the premises, Saturday, 24th
inst., att.: o'clock.
Peremptory Sale of 10,000 Dozen Cotton

BOSiery. tiloves, Clothing, dke.
We desire to call the attention of dealers to the sal,.

of 10,000 dozen Cotton Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders,
,S.A. &c.: 210 dozen Shirt ,. and Drawers. Traveling
shirts. Fronts, &c.; £OO dozen Bilk Ties, Cravats. Hand-
kerchiefs. Ac. Also. 200 lots Ready-made Clot:ling.
from a concern declining business, to be peremptorily
sold, by catalogue, (in continuation) on four months'
credit. commencing to-morrow (Friday) morning,at 10
o'clock by JohnB. Myers &„ Co., Auctioneers, Nos. 234
and 234 Market street.

Sale of Elegant Furniture.
The sale of Mr. Geo. J. Henkel's stock of el.gant

Ca et Furniture will commence to-morrow (Friday)
morning; at to o'eicck. Catalogues are now ready and
ti.e artle ea arranged for eXtini,natlOn. The sate ‘vl.l
be held in the first and second stories, and will be con-
tiLued without adjour ument.

Sales ofReal Estate
A numberof properties are, adrerli3 a onour last page

in br 3, la on ,larch la, by Joules A. Frkcman, Auc-
tioneer . _

JOHN CRUMP BUILDER.
1781 HrIESTNUT STREET

and 218 L0..:0E STREET
Mechanics of every branch required fbr housebuild

tug and fitting promptly furnished. jaB-6mo
D EDUCED PRICES.—Those who desire good Photo-
.l.l graphs, will find those made at B. F. REIMER'6
Gallery, 624 Arch street, equal to any In the city. Call
and see.

THE SCANDINAVIAN PADLOCKS for Store
Doors, &c., are so strong that they cannot be forced

by crowbars or hammers, and the large number and
variety of the tumblers makes them almost unpick-
able. For sale, with other kinds. by TRUMAN &

SHAW, No. 835 (Rigid Thirty-live) Market street,
below Ninth.

REDUCED PRlCES.—Splendidspecimens Portraits,
unequaled in coloringarrangement or finish. ex

pression natural and lifelike. B. F. REIMER'S life-
size Photographs in 011. 624 Arch street.
frtHE BAY STATE BUTCHER AND TABLE
I. STEELSwe have found togive greater satisfaction
than any other Steel or Knife Sharpener that we have
had for sale. TRUMAN & SEA W, No. MS (Right
Thirty Eve ) Market street, below Ninth.

REDUCED PRICES.—Now is the time to have su-
perior Photographs made. REJ RR'S Colored

Photographs are Just the thing to please, natural and
life like Pictures. Secondstreet, above Green.

ANEW VEG • ABLE SLICERfor beets, potatoes,
carrots, cucumbers. &c. It adjusts for thin or

thick cuts and is only 15 cents each. For sale by
TELIMAN & SHAW, IV o. 835 (Eight Thirty-flue)
Market street, below Ninth.

REMOVAL.—.TAYES S. SEfINDLER, Saflmaker,
may be found for the present at No. 300 North

Delaware Avenue. fe.22-Imof
MOHOUSEKEEPERS, for cleaning sliver and BU-
J_ ver-plated ware, a NEW POLISHING POWDER
—the best ever made. FARR a BROTHER,
fels 324 Cheetnut street. below Fourth.

111ABKING WITH INDELIBLE ME. Embroider
ing, Braiding,Stain Ping. &Q.

M. A. TORREY,
1800Filbert street.

HOOP SHIRT MANUFACTORY —Hoop Skirts
ready made and made to order, warranted of the

beetmateriale. Also,Beirte repaired.
E. RAYLEY,MEVine street. above Eightn.

TOItDAITS lIIELEI3PATIOD TONTO ALE.—The
tiblY healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalidsand others—hasi established a
character for quality ofmaterial and purity of mum-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It Is recommended

superiorby physicians ofthis and other 14:1es, as
tonic, and requires but a trial convince the most
elteptical ofits great merit. To be had, utho Jamieand
siau. of P. I. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

NEHOPS—Growthof SIMreeet=r 1datetrail .far sale bY WILLIAM S.
ae7 128 South Delaware&veal.

rp H E FAVORITE CLOTHING
-11- HORSEof this City, is

WANAIAKER & BROWN'S
Popular Establishment, at S. E. corner SIXTH and

MARKET STREETS.
They have thebest stock of Ready-Made Clothing,

and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied with moderate prices. Pay

them avisit for your next Suit.

EARLES' GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street,

LOOKING GLASSES,
For MANTELS. PIERS and SIDE WALLS, in Gold,
Walnin, Rosewood and Oak, of analms and styles.

LOOKING GLASSES
Made to order, at very short notice, and in the best
manner.

LOOSING GLASSES.

LOOKING GLASSES;

LOOKING GLASSES.

JAMES 8, EARLE & SONS.
81.3 CHESTNUT STREET,

fe=4ot rp PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I Will Sell the Greater Part of My Fin
ished Stock of

CABINET WARE,
AT PUBLIC SALE,

ON FRIDAY, 23d instant
PREPARATORY TO REMOVING TO Tisu., BUILD

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
itgirSEE M. THOMAS & SONS ADVERTISE-

MENT.

. GEO. J.HENRELS,
809 and 811 Chestnut St.,

fel7-5t

GROVER 80 BAKER'S
FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOCH

STITCH SEWING MACHINES,
With latest improvements,

MD CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. Jel-ana rp

GOFFEBING MACHINES.
°OFFERING MACHINES,

A large assortment of Coffering Machines Just re,
ceived per steamer "St. George."

FOR CA T BY
• 0

Isaac 'Townsend,
House Furnishing Store of

PRY,
the late JOHN A. NUB,

922 Chestnut Street,
jaartftpi Below Tenth Street.
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OIL PAINTINGS
OFFERED AT LOW FRIOES.

Productions of prominent American and European
Artists, all especially ordered, or selected with great
care.

Architectural and Street Scenes,
Charming Domestic Interiors,

American and Swiss Landscapes,
Marines, Cattle, &c.. &c

NOW IN THE GALLERIES, WORKS OF

Paul Weber,
Van Starkenborg,
W. S. Young,
E. D. Lewis.
Russell Smith,

Meyer Von Bremen,
IGaleatin,
Lase)),
Peal Hor,
Kunsesey,.... ._ _

E.. Moran, Schlech t,
Geo. C. Lambdin. Engoltisnit
Xanthus Smith, Myer helm,
J. G. Falconer, It. H. A, aersog.

Only original anarantied Works.
Eiallerit always open tree to visitors

JAMES S. EARLE (!z SONS,
No. 816 Chestnut Street

fe22-lot rp:

HAVANA taGARS,
And LyNclißußG TOBACCJS. Bona tide prices
reduced 40 per cent. FLAHERTY. 657 Chestnut street,
opposite the Continental. Store closed on Sunday.

Customers please purchase on Saturday. fell. 2t.

AHEAD QUARTERS, NATIONAL
• UNION CLUB,

No 1105 Chestnut Street.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. H, IS6S.

Arrangements have been made for a visit of the
Club to Harrisburg, on the SEVENTH of Marna, dur-
ing theseesion of tae Union Stale Convent-on.

Members desirous of Participating will please call
and register their names this week. as .be transporta-
tion will be limited By order of the Executive Com-
mittee. JOHN E. ADDICEN,

f"'text 413/ Chairman.

WNW:TRIM!
The genuine and well known fieldsleek & Co.'s

Champagne for sale at all times. In large or small
quantudes, at the Importer's mine In New York.
Also Jules Mum's Dry Yertermy and Imperial Rose,
Moet & Mandon's Greet, Feel. Verzenay and Riflery
ilerman Rocks. sparkling RHINE m fol-
lows:
Sparkling Moselle Muscatel,
Scharzberger,
Imperial,

Hock,

P=l43tltraiine,
S IMON COLTON & CLIRKE,

S. W. con BROAD and WALNUT Street.

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED SHUTTLE OR :LOCK" STITCH SEW

ING
No. 1 and No.9 for Tailors, Slaoemakers, Saddler&

fie.
730 rls Li Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARSET Street, Harrisburg. fel-Enn rp

ITCH. ITCH, SCRATCH NO MORE
"ITCH" _

"Tht-fhli"
"ITCH" Dr. Wayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. &calmer Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
-ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TO FALL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETPER"
"ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER'
"ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"I'l CH" COMPLAINT. "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TErr ER"

CuresItchingPiles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Eash,all
Skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "All Healing' "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment'
"Swayne's" "A.l-Healing" "Ointment"
"s,fly Deis"I, "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"sway ne's" "AA-Healing" "Ointment."
"Smayne's" "All-Healing' "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" ^All-Healing" "Ointment"
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."

A great variety of cases yield to the wonderful heal-
ing properties of this Ointment, even the most obsti-
nate and protracted in character, ;eruptions covering
the whole surface of the body, that put at defiance
every other mode of treatment which the mind of
man could invent have been permanently cared.

Price 50 cents a box. By mail 60 cents.
Over 30 years have "Dr. Rwayne's Medecinee been in

Constantuse in all parts of the world and their therms-
illg popularity is certainly proof of their great power
to-beal.• • • -- • •

Preptued only by Dr. SWAYNE& SON, No. 330 N
SIXTHstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia.

Sold by the leading Druggists. Ja2-ta,thy

111-118ICAL BOXES, inhandsome cases, playing from
LSI two to twelve choice melodies, forsale by

FARR 'dc BROTEEKR, Importers,
No. tics Chestnut street. below Fourth.

VOR InALIE..—To Shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Cider, by thebarrel or dozen. P_, J. JORDAN,-
nob-rptf StiO Pear street, below Third and Wainnt

QC/11/HE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
kJ Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Pharmaceutical
Establishment, is now under sole control of the on.derslgned, who for more than five years pest has been
Inactive management of the business. Having first-
class Drug connections in London, New York, and our
own city, we presenta stock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and variety. is equaled by but few similarestablishments in the oity. The constant pe.rsonsi
attention of theproprietor, is given to the details of
the business, insuring accuracy, promptness and rell.ability.

1a26-24t4P
JOSEPH P. BOLTON,

Gradaate la Pharmacy

ISAAC NATHANS,Auctioneer and Money Broker,
N. E. cornerof Thirdand Spruce streets, only one

qstiarebelow theExchange. NATHANS'S Principal
Office, established for the last forty years. Money
to loan In large or small amounts.,at the lowest rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofemerydescription. Officehotunlirom
BA. M. till 7P. M. r de23-terp,

TNDIA RUBBER MACHINE BELTING STEAMA PACKING, HOSE. &c.Engineers and dealers will find a FU ASSORT
mENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZ
ERBIUM BELTING, PACKING, HOS 81
biguanftcts Headquarters.

GOODYEAR'
808 Cheston s

South side.
N. B.—We have a NNW and CHEAPARTICLE of

GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE, ye cheap,
arta ohthe attention of the nubble is called
CORGHIIM.--Chlnese Sugar Cane Synty, handsome
0 article, for sale by SOS. B. BIISS.IIIF.X..t CO.. MS
Booth Delaware avenue.
A LNEMA OB.A.PES.-100 kegs of these splendidA white gra_pes in fine order landing and for sale by

JOS. B. BUSS & 00.. 10Q @Wirth Delaware avenue

122EruBITSTall7 WWBXTE INCPIIrJ:Zyurosig
DALLETT & 00. ES Walnut street

PICKLBD REBRING.-500 banes Bay of Island's
Herring, in store andfor sale by E. A. SOIIDER&

00.. Dock Elbreet Wharf.

RAND LEMONS,—Bunch, Layer and Seed
JR, less Raisins and Malaga Lemons. landing from
bark La Plata, and for sale ,by .1023. B. RU P 1111.
00., 108 SouthDelawarA EMPSIVIR.

N37B.AISINS.-500b o:es Bunch andDIMRaisin
00 boxes Valencia Raisins 100 mats Seedless

Water e
Balsbm Am Bale byas, s, Busisixa, a 00., 116 South

tre%

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A VERY LARGE VASIIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN et CO.,

d0..1t1

JAY COOKE& CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in • Government Securities,
S. Ws of ISSI.

5 20's, Old and,Olew,
.10-40'in, Cert.Mentes of Indebtedness,
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and Sd Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
ENZTEREST ALLOWED ON DE1 1021715.

Collectionsmade. Stocks BODSlit and Soldon Com-
mission.

Special hardness accommodations NESENVEO Tale
LADIES.

Ficms.ramlona. February DAS. feq Sat

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY

CAPITAL. -

: • $600.000
SHARES, 120,000. PAR VALVE, $5 00

PHXSIDEINT,
WILLIAM BAILEY,

THEARrIitES, S'ECUBTAILY,
HUGH GAMBLE.. J. DALLAS HA T.L.

DIRECTORS,
JOHN F. GROSS DAVIS imaima,
HUGH OAILDLAaijAar Tt 4Tr owJy o/3al. H. JONS,

OFFICE,
329 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. fel2rlm/rp

COAL ! COAL !

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

, STIIEET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

sa-BRA.IICII OFFICE CORNER OF SIXTH
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

A Great Chance to make Money on a Small Capital

Itivazismogl
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
Invaluable for use in all

CUBS where a Strainer or
Sieve is required. It will
sift
FLOUR, Id:EAL. SQUASH.
APPLE, BUCKWHEAT,
dic., and will Strain

PaansEßvies,SeucrEs, &C.
A REAL FAMILY comFonr.

In the KITCHEN It is the right thing in the right
place. No Household wouldbe without it after a sin-
gle trial.
It is the only Sifter now to use that gives satisfac-

tion. Every Sifter is warranted to give perfect satis-
faction.

E. SPENCER.
Factory, No, Me North SECOND Street,Philads,

State and CountyRights for Bale on easy terms.
Wholesale Trade supplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent toany Address on receipt ofSt to. [fe22

•

•1, MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMONDS. WATCHMS, JEWEL.
BY, PLATE CLOTHING, (km., atJONES & CO.'S.

OLD.ESTABLISHED LOAN
B

OFFICE,
Corner el' 'THIRDeIand GAS

Lombard.
KJILL Sto3ela.

ow
N. B. DI.;?..MONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUNS,&c.,
POE SALE AT

RSITirA RVA TiT.Y I'LOWPRICfEB. - far4lai

OIrOBS AND LEMONS.—Sicily Oranges and
emons, in prime order, for sale by JOS. B.

BOSSIER & CO., 108 SouthDelaware avenue.
rtANARY MED.—Twenty-Ave barrcia Prime es.

nary seWalnued InstoWit,or esleMy WORSIZAN di
, US

NEW SPRING GOODS.
Thesubscribers are now opening a fresh and choice

assortment ofthe newest and most apprOved styles of•

WHITE MUSLIN GOODS.
Suchas French and EnglishCambric Muslin, heiwy

and light, softand extra width, Wash Blond, Jaconet,
Nainsook, India Mull, 'Parisians, Sheer French Mus
lin. Swiss Muslin„plain and figured, Lace Striped Mus
lin, Lace plaid Muslin.

Embroidered lace striped Muslin, Plaid Organdie,
Plaid and Striped Nalnsook. and Cimbric Hair Cord
Checksand Striped.

Brilliants—lndia Twills, striped mid plain Cambric
and French Dimities, Bishop and Victoria Lawns,
Ehirred Muslin, Tucked Muslin. White Pique, Linen
Cambrics, Percales, Black and White Wegan, Crino.
line, &c. Also,
A lull assortment of Cambric Edgings and InserbT

inga, Hamburg Ergings and Insertings, Embroidered
Bands, Swiss Edgings and Insertings, Vincennes
Edging, Embroidered and Plain Linen Breakfast
Sets.

Cambric lldkVs, Embroidered, Hem.med,Lace,Trtm_
med and Plain, ofall qualities,for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children.

Sheppard,VanHarlingenn & Arrison
No. 1008 Chestnut Street;

f,th,s,tlv3t

WHITE GOODS.
JACONET MUSL.Uct&

PLAID SWISS
101-102:11tOBIZisittenzi..1

SOFT FINISH CAMBIUC
FR.'`..-CH ORGANDY

VICTORIA LAWN
WHITE DIMITY

SWISS DIIIBLIN.
WRITE BRILLIANT'S.
PLAID MiTSLINS
AMERICAN CAMBRIC
STRIPED SWISS

ICAINSOOK MT sLnc

STRIPED IC AIRS0011.

PLAID 'NAnCSOOII
WHITE PIQUE

ICAINSOOK CHECEI3.
Lttpuo3amEv:inNtrA.l

FIGURED STISS 2.FUELRE.
LINEN LAWN

TUCKED MUSLINS.

197FFED ItIIST rSB.
31ARSEILLES.

PINK TAIILETA_N„

At Extremely Low Rate.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE st;l,

N, W. cori Eighth and Market Ste.
fels-tt rp

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EMIDID YARD & CO,,

Q 7 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF ,

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Gpod.s..

Shawls and Ba'morals.
orATirwins.

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Geamantown Fancy Wool Goods,.

A Full Line of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. fe6-2m rre

-PATENT WIRE WORK
Thesubscribers would call the attention of the

public to their varied and extensive assortment or
patterns and

Styles of Railings, Store Fronts, Door
and Window Guards, Bulwark Net-

ting for Ships, &0., &c.
All orders promptly executed. Liberal discourite •

made to Architects , and Builders,

ROBERT WOOD & CO.,
1136 Ridge avenue.

felith,s,tnlm

El J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of BAILEY &CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY &

Offers for sale at Ws NEW ESTABLISLEMENT,

S, W, cor, Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts...
(No. 1300,)

A SUPERIOR STOCK OF
English, swiss and American

WATCHES.
BS ANITFACTUREER Or

FINE JEWELRY
And Sterling Silverware.

DEALER IN
Pearls,Diamonds and Other Precious Stoles.-

Watches and Clocks capitally Repaired and War,
• nted. thlatsa m

EDWARD P. KELLY®.
TAILOR,

01,0 Chestnut St*
COBIPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
a Cost for Cash.

The Union PaperBox Manufacturine Co,
N. W cor. Race and Second Ste.,

Invite the attention ofParties (requiringgoods in their
line) to the facilitiesthey have offurnishing Boxes of
every description, which for durability and neatness
they defy competition.

PARIS & 00.
fe16.611

CALL attention to our
Zli always thaetloextin= and offer

theinat veryreasonable prim to urnilutodra Beet of'reg nencee and FULL GU EN Invariably -

THE ONIONPIANO BIANITPACTIIRING CO:
.aPIO len wawaMesh •


